For Whom the BRP Tolls: AWAW and the Spanish Civil War
Introduction: Although the two sides in the Spanish Civil War were evenly matched in terms of manpower and
willpower, the greater material assistance provided to Franco by Germany and Italy, combined with dissension
among the Republican factions, led to the Fall of the Spanish Republic in early 1939, before the time period of
A World at W ar. Still, the Civil War provided something of the ferocity and drama of the Eastern Front on a
muc h sm aller battlefield a nd, in spite o f the lack of resou rces an d spac e for blitzkrieg tactics, is wo rth
reproducing. The rules for A World at War are easily adaptable to the Spanish Civil War, provided players are
willing to use counters from other nationalities. Variation in color shades has been kept to a minimum in order
to avoid confusion. Lastly the individual ground unit counters are generally of division- and brigade-size rather
than co rps-size a s in W W II.
Duration: Summer 1936 until Summer 1939 or either Nationalist or Republican Spain surrenders, whichever
comes first. The Nationalist player moves and sets up first, the Republican player moves and sets up second.
Situation: A right-wing Nationa list revolt has s tarted ag ainst the left-w ing Rep ublican g overnm ent of Sp ain.
The Nationalist insurgents are actively allied with Germany and Italy. Republican Spain receives material
assistance from Russia and France.
Playing Area: Only hexes in Spain, including Palma and Spanish Morocco, are playable. Axis and
Nationa list units m ay trace su pply throug h Portug al, but other wise Po rtugues e hexe s are off -limits to all units .
Gibraltar is off-limits to ground units of both sides, though air units may fly over its hex.
Rules Used : The s cenario uses o nly rules relating to groun d and air m ovem ent, com bat, and re deploym ent.
Naval operations are abstracted. BRPs are received from France, Germany, Italy, and Russia and are used
on a per -turn bas is but are n ot tracke d from turn to turn, i.e., the y may no t be carried over to the following turn .
UCLs are ignored. Oil usage is not tracked, and the diplomacy and research rules are not used.
Weath er: Due to an unusually hard winter, a winter effect of 6 applies for Winter 1936. On all other winter
turns, a winter level of 4 is in effect for all hexes in mainland Spain. Palma and Spanish Morocco are not
affected.
Supply Sources: Tangier and Palma are limited supply sources for units in them only. Sea supply may be
traced p rovided th e mo ving player ha s at least as man y AAFs in range o f each h ex in the s ea sup ply route.
Other supply sources are as follows.
Nationalist: Zaragoza is a limited supply source for Nationalist units. Cadiz, La Coruna, Vigo, and
Lisbon are full nationalist supply sources. Nationalist and Axis units may trace supply through
Port uga l.
Republican : Madrid, Santander, and Sevilla are limited supply sources for Republican units in them
only. B ilbao is a full s upp ly sour ce fo r Bas que units only. B arce lona, Vale ncia , and Cart age na ar e full
supply sources for all Republican units.
Victory Conditions: Rep ublica n Sp ain su rren ders at the end o f any g am e turn in whic h (a) it only co ntrols
one or n one of B ilbao, Barc elona an d Mad rid and (b) three or fe wer cities a re unde r Repu blican co ntrol.
Nationalist Spain surrenders if both (a) the Republican player controls Barcelona, Bilbao, Madrid, and
Zarag oza, and ( b) the ratio o f Nationa list and Ax is ground /air factors to Repu blican gro und/air fac tors is two to
three or less, not counting partisans, at the end of any Nationalist player turn. The level of victory is measured
as follows:
Republican Spain Surrenders In:
Fall 1937
Spring 1938
Fall 1938
Winter 1938
Spring 1939
Summer 1939
Republican Spain Doesn t Surrender
Nationa list Spain Su rrenders

Decisive Nationalist Victory
Major Nationalist Victory
Minor Nationalist Victory
Pyrrhic Nationalist Victory
Draw
Minor Republican Victory
Major Republican Victory
Decisive Republican Victory

Optional: The sce nario ma y also b e playe d as a three -playe r gam e in wh ich R epu blican Spa in is sp lit
into communist and non-communist factions. If the game ends in a Republican victory, the
Republican faction which controls the most cities at game end, with Madrid and Barcelona counting as
two cities ea ch, wins th e gam e.
Special Rules
Terrain: In this scenario only, Barcelona and Tangier are considered ports, and Tangier is also considered a
beach hex.
Stacking: In this sce nario only, thre e norm al ground units m ay stack in Madrid . In addition, C arlist, Falang ist,
and International brigades may overstack in the same manner as airborne units, though no more than two such
units may occupy a hex.
Attrition: Comm unist and non-communist Republican units are treated as being one alliance faction for
purp ose s of a ttrition until S pring 1938 , after whic h the y are tr eate d as s epa rate a lliance factio ns. In this
scenario only, partisans and units adjacent to partisans may be used in attrition combat, but partisans may not
occ upy he xes from enem y units after attritio n com bat. F or pu rpos es of takin g loss es, p artisa ns in e nem ycon trolled hexe s are treate d as b eing in a sing le sup ply-zon e dist inct fr om units in hex es un der f riend ly cont rol.
Partisans in hexes under friendly control may not be taken as losses.
Bombing: Because all BRPs in this scenario come from foreign major powers, neither side may carry out
strategic bombing missions.
Econom ic Effect of Partisans: At the end of his player turn, the Nationalist player records the number of
Republican partisans in Nationalist-controlled hexes and subtracts that number of BRPs from the BRPs he
receives from Italy and Germany the following turn. Similarly, the Republican player records the number of
Nationalist partisans in Republican-controlled hexes at the end of his player turn and subtracts that number of
BRPs from the BR Ps he g ets from Franc e and R ussia the following turn .
Militias : All 1-3 infantry un its deployed at the start o f the gam e are co nsidere d to be m ilitias until W inter 1936 .
Militias are treated as partisan units in offensive and attrition combat, i.e., they have a CTL of 0 and su ffer a -1
DM if attacked. All militia units are automatically upgraded to CTL 1 infantry units at the start of Spring 1937.
Naval Red eploymen t: In the redeployment phase, each player may NR up to two groun d factors per turn
between any controlled port in Spain, including Palma and Tangier, provided the moving player has at least an
equal number of AAF in range of each hex in the NR route. Both Barcelona and Tangier are considered ports.
Invasions: Once per game, each player may attempt an invasion with up to two ground factors against
Palm a, Tan gier, or either beach hex in m ainland S pain (note that Tan gier is con sidered a beac h hex). A
Republican invasion is supported by 2 factors of naval shore bombardment at no BRP cost. The Nationalists,
who did n ot contro l significant pa rts of the S panish n avy, ma y not use s hore bo mba rdm ent.
No Qu arter: Due to the exceptional level of ideological and religious hatred between the Nationalists and
Republicans (which often led to the slaughter of prisoners and civilians and to no-quarter combat), the following
rules are in effect:
A.

All non-winter attrition die rolls are at +1.

B.

Unless an attacking force consists entirely of CTL 2 or of German, Italian, or Moroccan ground
units, it must take an ``EX`` re sult if a ``d`` re sult is rolled in of fensive c omb at.

C.

If a Nationalist (but not German or Italian) unit is eliminated due to isolation, the Nationalist
player m ust place an unbu ilt partisan un it, if available, in its hex at no BR P cost, s ubject to
stacking limits. Similarly, if a (communist/non-communist) Republican unit is eliminated by
isolation, the Republican player must place an unbuilt (communist/non-communist) Republican
partisan in its hex at no BRP cost, if available.

At Start Deployments (Summer 1936)
Nationalist

Cad iz
Granada
Sevilla
Palm a
La Coruna
Vigo
Zarag oza
Adja cen t to M adrid

2-3 (regular), 2-3 (Moroccan), 1 AAF (Germa n), 1 AAF (Italian).
2-3 (regular)
Two 1-3 (m ilitia).
1-3 (militia).
1-3 (militia).
1-3 (militia).
2-3 (regular), 1-3 (militia), fortification.
1 partisan.

Republican

Barcelona

2-3 (Catalan), two 1-3 (Spanish Republican militia), or in any adjacent
hex.
Three 1-3 (Basque militias) in any adjacent hex.
2-3, 1-3 (Spanish Repub lican).
1-3 (Spanish Repub lican militia).
2-3, 1 AAF (Spanish R epublican).
1 partisan (Spanish Repub lican).
Three 1-3 (Span ish Republican militia).

Bilbao
Mad rid
Cartagena
Vale ncia
Hex S-13
X9, X10, Z10

Initial He x Con trol: Natio nalist units cont rol the hexe s the y start o n, as well as Spa nish Mor occ o and all
hexes adjacent to Portugal. All other hexes start under Republican control. The Nationalist unit in Granada
beg ins th e Su mm er 19 36 tu rn ou t of su pply.
NATIONAL CAPABILITIES
NATIONALIST SPAIN (AND AXIS ALLIES)
Comb at Training Lev els: German, Elite Nationalist, and Carlist/Falangist units have a CTL of 2. Italian,
Nationalist regulars, and Moroccan units have a CTL of 1. Militia units (Summer - Winter 1936) and partisans
have a CTL of 0.
Air Nationality DRM s: Germany 2, Italy 1, Nationalist Spain 0.
Suggested Counters:
Regu lars
Elite
Moroccan

Carlist

Falangist
Militias
Partisans

Use Turkish units to represent Nationalist regulars.
Use Spanish units to represent elite Nationalist troops. Elite Nationalist units may not
be constructed and instead must be placed by upgrading regular Nationalist units.
Use the Indian 2-3 and 1-3 infantry cou nters to re presen t Franco s Moo rish Legio n.
These units can only be built in Tangier. The Moroccan 2-3 infantry unit may not be
built on the same turn it is eliminated.
Use South African 1-3 infantry units to represent Carlist brigades. Carlist units may
only be built in Zaragoza. Carlist and Falangist brigades can overstack in the same
manner as airborne units, but no more than two such brigades may occupy any hex.
Use Bulgarian 1-3 infantry units to represent the Fascist-inspired Falangist brigades.
Use e ither Axis M iddle-Eas tern partisa ns or H ungaria n units to re presen t Nationa list
1-3 infantry units.
Use Axis or Western Allied (black and tan) Spanish and Turkish partisans to represent
Nationalist partisans.

Construction: Except for partisans, all Nationalist units built, whether free or with BRPs, must be built in a
Nationalist supply source. German and Italian units may only be built in Cadiz, La Coruna, or Vigo.
Free Unit Construction: The Nationalist player may build up to eight factors of regular, Carlist/Falangist, or
militia infantry or partisans per turn at no BRP cos t, subject to the following restrictions: (a) at least one 1-3
infantry unit must be built if all are not on the board, (b) no more than one Carlist and no more than one
Falangist brigade may be built per turn, and (c) no more than one partisan may be built per turn without using
foreign BRPs. All other units must be built using Italian and German-provided BRPs.

Econom ic Aid: In Summer 1936, the Nationalist player begins with 10 BRPs transferred from Italy and
Germany which he may use for builds or offensive operations. At the start of all subsequent player turns, the
Nationalist player rolls two dice for each of Germany and Italy and receives the following BRPs:
Germany
2-4
5-8
9-12

Italy
2-8
9-12

5 BRPs
10 BRPs
15 BRPs

5 BRPs
10 BRPs

The Natio nalist player then subt racts from this to tal the num ber o f Re pub lican p artisa ns un its wh ich w ere in
Nationa list-controlled hexes at the end of his prev ious player tu rn. Germ an and Italian BRP s mu st be us ed to
pay for all offensive operations and non-free construction subject to the following restrictions:
A.
B.
C.

D.

E.

German and Italian BRPs may not be used to build Carlist and Falangist brigades.
Exc ept fo r part isan s, all un its bu ilt or up grad ed w ith BR Ps m ust b e able to trac e sup ply to a f ull
Nationalist supply source.
No more than one partisan unit may be built per turn using foreign BRPs for every 10 BRPs
rece ived ( frac tions roun ded dow n). Pa rtisan s m ay not be co nstru cted with fo reign BRP s in
Summer 1936.
Germ an BR Ps m ust be us ed to reb uild Germ an units e liminated in com bat, and Ita lian BRP s to
rebuild Italian units. German and Italian gunits may not be rebuilt on the same player turn they
were eliminated.
The Moroccan 2-3 unit may not be rebuilt in the same turn it was eliminated.

In Summer, Fall and Winter 1936, the Nationalist player receives additional German and Italian units which he
may place in La Coruna, Vigo, or Cadiz at the end of the unit construction phase. There is no BRP cost for
these units.
Any unus ed BR Ps at the end of the Nationa list player turn are lost.
Upgrading: At the end of the Winter 1936 and all subsequent combat phases, the Nationalist player may use
Germ an and Italian BRP s to upgr ade reg ular (CT L 1) Na tionalist units o n the boa rd to elite (CT L 2) units, a t a
cost of 1 BRP p er groun d or air fac tor. No m ore than 6 groun d or air fac tors m ay be upg raded p er turn.
Regular nationalist units which are upgraded are returned to the Nationalist force pool and may be rebuilt in the
subsequent unit construction phase.
Combined Nationalist and Axis Force Pool
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Su36
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%
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1
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@

Falangist

2-3

1-3
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[1]
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Sp37

1
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Militia
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7
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Moroccan
#
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German

2-6

1[1]
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1[2]

1[2]
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1[1]*

3

3

1
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Italian

2-3

2-5
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[1]

[1]

2[3]*

1[2]*
1[1]*

1[1]*

1

1

2[2]

2

May only be added by upgrading.
May only be built in Tangier
May only be built in Zaragoza.
No initial BRP c ost for plac eme nt.

1

1

6

3

2

Other Nationalist Abilities:
Militias

All Nationalist 1-3 infantry units at start are militias (CTL 0, -1 DM). At the start of the
Spring 1937 turn, they are automatically upgraded to regular infantry (CTL 1) at no
BRP c ost.
Partisans
Only one partisan per turn may be built with BRPs for every 10 BRPs (fractions
rounde d down ) received from Germ any and Ita ly. Partisans m ay not be b uilt with
BRPs in Summer 1936. A maximum of fourteen Nationalist partisans may be on the
board.
Fortifications No m ore th an on e m ay be b uilt pe r turn , at a c ost o f 5 BR Ps in a nat ionalis t sup plysource city, 10 BRP s in any othe r controlled city. Note that Z aragoza already star ts
as a f ortifie d city.
Airbases
Germ any and Italy may each add one airbase in Fall 1936, at no BR P cost. No mo re
airbases may be added.
Railhead
If Madrid is under N ationalist co ntrol, the Na tionalist player m ay build one railhead at a
cost of 5 BRPs, to be used for SR between the railhead and Madrid. No more than
one Nationalist-built railhead may be on the board.
REPU BLIC AN SPA IN

Comb at Training Lev els: Elite communist units and International Brigades have a CTL of 2. Regular
communist, Spanish Republican, Basque, and Catalan Unites have a CTL of 1. Except for International
Brigades, Republican 1-3 infantry units from Sum mer-W inter 1936 are militias with a CTL of 0. Partisans have
a CTL of 0.
Air Nationality DRM s: Comm unist air units 1. Other Republican air units, 0.
Suggested Counters:
Spanish
Republican

Use Polish units to represent Spanish army units that remained loyal to the Republic.

Catalan

Use Greek units, including Western Allied Greek partisans, to represent Republican
units of Ca talan natio nality. C atala n unit s oth er tha n par tisan s m ay only b e built in
Barcelona. Catalan partisans may never move further than two hexes from Barcelona
or Valencia. No Catalan infantry unit may move farther than two hexes from Barcelona
and Valencia unless Zaragoza is under Republican control. (Exception: the Catalan
1-4 AAF m ay operate anywhere in Spain).

Basque

Use Ukrainian units to represent Republican infantry of Basque nationality and Irish
partis ans to rep rese nt Ba squ e par tisan s. Ba squ e infa ntry un its m ay only b e built in
Bilbao. Basque partisans may never move farther than two hexes from Bilbao or
Santander, and Basque infantry units may not move farther than two hexes from
Bilba o or S anta nde r unle ss Z arag oza is unde r Rep ublica n con trol.

International
Brigades

Use Rus sian 1-3 in fantr y units to rep rese nt the com mu nist-o rgan ized In terna tiona l
Brigades. International Brigades may overstack in the same manner as airborne
units, but no more than two m ay occup y any hex. ( Optiona l: players wh o want to
portray the Brigades national origins, albeit at additional color confusion, may
substitute one each of Am erican, British, French, Italian, Germ an, and Yugoslav 1-3
infantry units in place of the Russian units. Regardless of color, International Brigades
are treated as com munist units).

Commu nist
Regu lars

Use Vlasov units to represent communist Republican units trained and equipped by
Russia.

Elite
Commu nist

Use Russian units to represent battle-hardened communist Republican units. Elite
communist infantry units may not be constructed but must be placed by upgrading
regular communist units. Communist AAFs and the 3-5 armor unit are constructed
direc tly.

Partisans

Use Polish partisans for Spanish Republican partisans, Greek western allied partisans
to represent Catalan partisans, Irish partisans to represent Basque partisans, and
Russian partisans to represent communist-aligned partisans.

Construction : Except for partisans, all units must be built in Republican supply-source cities. Units may not
be built or upgraded using Russian BRPs unless they can trace a supply line to a full supply source from the
hex they are built in. Units may not be built or upgraded using French BRPs unless they can trace a supply line
to a full supply source or to the French border.
Free Unit Construction: The different Republican nationalities may build infantry units, partisans, and
fortifications at no BRP cost as follows:
Basque

Catalan
Spanish
Republican

Interna tional
Brigades

Either two infantry factors per turn in Bilbao, or starting in Winter 1936, one fortification
in either Bilbao or Santa nder. O r one partisan per turn if Bilbao is under enemy
con trol.
Two infan try fac tors p er tur n in Ba rcelo na, o r one partis an pe r turn if Bar celo na is
und er en em y cont rol.
(a) Two infantry factors per turn in Madrid, (b) one infantry factor per turn in any of
Car tage na, S anta nde r, or V alenc ia, (c) one in fantr y facto r per t urn in each of Se villa
and Cordoba, or a 2-3 infantry unit in either city provided both cities are under
Republican control, and (d) one Spanish Republican partisan per turn.
One facto r per t urn in any fu ll supp ly sour ce c ity or in M adrid , if Ma drid c an tra ce fu ll
sup ply.

All other Republican units must be built with French or Russian BRPs.
Economic Aid: At the start of his Fall 1936 and all subsequent player turns, the Republican player rolls two
dice for Russia and receives the following BRPs:
Russ ia

Fall 1936-Summer 1938

Fall 1938-Summer 1939

2-4
5-9
10-12

2-3
4-8
9-12

5 BRPs
10 BRPs
15 BRPs

0 BRPs
5 BRPs
10 BRPs

At the start of his Summer 1937 and all subsequent player turns, the Republican player rolls two dice for
France and receives the following BRPs:
France

Summer 1937-Summ er 1939.
2-3
4-8
9-12

0 BRPs
5 BRPs
10 BRPs.

The Rep ublica n playe r then subt racts the n um ber o f Na tiona list pa rtisan s in R epu blican -con trolled hexe s in his
last p layer tu rn fro m th e BR Ps h e rec eives abov e. Fre nch and R uss ian B RPs mu st be used to pa y for all
offensive operations and non-free construction subject to the following restrictions:
A.

B.

C.
D.
E.

At least ha lf (fractions rounde d up) of B RPs fr om R ussia us ed for co nstruction mus t be used to
build or upgrade communist units. If a separate communist player is in the game, he decides
how Russia s BRPs are allocated.
At least ha lf (fractions rounde d up) of B RPs fr om F rance u sed for c onstruc tion mu st be us ed to
build non-communist units. In a three-player game, the non-communist Republican player
decides how BRPs from France are allocated.
No more than one communist and no more than one non-communist partisan may be built per
turn using foreign BRPs.
In addition to the free International Brigade, no more than one additional International Brigade
unit may be built per turn, at a cost of 2 BRPs.
The 3-5 armor unit may not be rebuilt in the same turn it was eliminated.

Any unused BRPs at the end of the Republican player turn are lost. Note that the Republican player does not
receive BRPs in Summer 1936.
Upgrading : At the end of the Spring 1937 and all subsequent combat phases, the Republican player may use
French and Russian BRPs to upgrade regular (CTL 1) 2-3 communist infantry units on the board to elite (CTL
2) communist units, at a cost of 1 BRP per ground factor. No more than 4 ground factors may be upgraded
per turn. Regular communist infantry units which are upgraded are returned to the Republican force pool and
may be rebuilt in the subsequent construction phase.
Combined Republican Force Pool
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Communist
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[3]

1[2]

Fa36

International
Brigades

3

2

4

1

3

2

6

4

4

May only be built in Barcelona.
May only be built in Bilbao.
May only be placed by upgrading.

Other Republican Abilities:
Militias

All Sp anis h Re pub lican a nd B asq ue 1- 3 infa ntry un its are militia s (C TL 0 , -1 D M) u ntil
W inter 1936 . At the start o f the Sprin g 1937 , they are au toma tically upgrade d to
regular (C TL 1) inf antry at no B RP co st.
International The first time a non-partisan Nationalist or Axis unit moves adjacent to Madrid, the
Brigades
Rep ublica n playe r ma y imm ediat ely deploy a 1-3 International Brigade in Madrid at no
BRP cos t. Oth er Inte rnatio nal B rigad es ar e dep loyed n orm ally.
Partisans
No m ore th an on e com mu nist a nd on e non -com mu nist p artisa n per turn m ay be b uilt
using BRPs. A maximum of four Spanish Republican, two Catalan, two Basque, and
eight communist-aligned partisans may be on the board.
Fortifications Except for fortifications placed by free Basque construction, one fortification per turn
may be placed in a Republican supply-source city at a cost of 5 BRPs, or in any other
controlled city at a cost of 10 BRPs.
Airbases
The Republican player may place one Russian airbase at the start of his Spring 1937
turn. No other airbases may be added.
Railhead
If Ma drid is unde r repu blican cont rol, on e railh ead ma y be bu ilt at a c ost o f 5 BR Ps in
order to provide SR between Madrid and the railhead. No more than one Republicanbuilt railhead may be on the board.

Republican Cooperation : Relations between the Russian-equipped and trained communist units (including
the International Brigades) and their non-communist Republican counterparts deteriorated rapidly as the war
went on and eventually ended in open fighting. By the eve of the Republic s surrender to Franco, the
Rep ublica n troo ps w ere f ightin g eac h oth er m ore th an th ey we re figh ting th e Na tiona lists. T o ref lect th is
collapse, impose the following cooperation rules:
1.

Com mun ist and no n-com mun ist (Span ish Rep ublican, B asque , Catalan ) units coo perate
without restrictions until the Nationalist Fall 1937 player turn.

2.

Beginning in their Fall 1937 movement phase, communist and non-communist units must
abide by Anglo-French cooperation restrictions (e.g., they may not stack together). In a threeplayer game, the player with fewer ground factors in a hex must vacate that hex if it is occupied
by both types of units at the start of the movement phase. If both factions have an equal
number of factors in the hex, both roll one die and the side with the higher die roll retains
control of the hex.

3.

Beginning in Summer 1938, comm unist and non-communist units must abide by Russianwestern allied cooperation restrictions, and are treated as separate alliance factions for
purpos es of attrition c omb at.

4.

Beginning in Winter 1938, at the end of the Republican player turn communist and noncommunist units, whether or not they are adjacent to each other and including partisans, must
simultaneously each roll one die and apply the corresponding ``C`` results from the attrition
table to ea ch ot her. C om mu nist u nits m ust th en oc cup y hexe s fro m n on-c om mu nist u nits if
there is a net ``H`` result of +1 or higher in their favor, or vice versa. In a two-player game, the
Nationalist player chooses which hexes are occupied. Note that each faction can thus make
two attrition die rolls during its turn: one against Nationalist forces, and one against the other
alliance faction. The +1 DRM for non-winter attrition die rolls applies in both cases as do
modifiers for CTL differences.

SPANISH CIVIL WAR SCENARIO TIMELINE
Summer 1936
Nationalist player may spend up to 10 BRPs, but may not build partisan units using BRPs. Republican
player may not spend BR Ps. Nationalist reinforcements: 2 AAF (G erman), 1 AAF (Italian).
Fall 1936
Nationalist player begins rolling for BRPs from Italy and Germany, and may begin building partisans
using BRPs. Rep ublican player begins rolling for BRPs from Russ ia. Nationalist reinforceme nts: 2-3
infantry, 2-5 armor (Italian).
Winter 1936
Winter effect of 6. Republican player may build fortifications in Bilbao or Santander at no BRP cost.
Nationalist player may begin upgrading regular nationalist units. Nationalist reinforcement: 2-6 armor
(Germa n).
Spring 1937
All 1-3 militia infantry units are automatically upgraded to regular infantry units. Republican player may
begin upgrading regular communist 2-3 infantry units.
Summer 1937
Republican player begins rolling for BRPs from France.
Fall 1937
Latest turn for a decisive Nationalist victory. Anglo-French cooperation restrictions apply for
communist and non-communist Republican units starting in their own movement phase.
Winter 1937
W inter effec t of 4.
Spring 1938
Late st turn for a m ajor N ation alist vic tory.
Summer 1938
Russian-Western Allied cooperation restrictions apply for communist and non-communist Republican
units, includ ing attrition com bat.
Fall 1938
Latest turn for a minor Nationalist victory. Republican BRPs received from Russia are reduced (see
Econom ic Aid for Republican Spain).
Winter 1938
Winter effect of 4. Communist and non-communist Republican units must engage in attrition combat
against each other at end of turn and until scenario ends. Pyrrhic Nationalist victory if Republican
Spain surrenders this turn.
Spring 1939
Latest turn for a scenario stalemate due to Republican Surrender.
Summer 1939
Mino r Rep ublica n victo ry if Re pub lican S pain s urre nde rs this turn. M ajor R epu blican victor y if
Republican Spain does not surrender by end of turn.

